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TAYLOR HEINICKE
OLD DOMINION

2012 CFPA FCS WATCH LIST

TOM YEAGER
CAA FOOTBALL
2012 CFPA FCS WATCH LIST

OFFENSE

DENARIUS MCGHEE
MONTANA STATE

TAYLOR HEINICKE
OLD DOMINION
2012 CFPA QUARTERBACK AWARD

Returning Recipients: Taylor Heinicke (Old Dominion), Denarius McGhee (Montana State)

- Deaunte Mason, Alabama A&M
- Jamal Jackson, Appalachian State
- Andre Broadous, Cal Poly
- Aramis Hillary, Coastal Carolina
- Gavin McCarney, Colgate
- Sean Brackett, Columbia
- Jeff Mathews, Cornell
- Mike Piatkowski, Drake
- Sean Patterson, Duquesne
- T.J. Pryor, Eastern Kentucky
- Colton Chapple, Harvard
- Kevin Yost, Idaho State
- Matt Brown, Illinois State
- Coty Blanchard, Jacksonville State
- Andrew Shoop, Lafayette
- Riley Dodge, McNeese State
- Jordan Johnson, Montana
- Zach Lewis, Morehead State
- Casey Brockman, Murray State
- Brock Jensen, North Dakota State
- Cary Grossart, Northern Arizona
- Billy Ragone, Pennsylvania
- Jeff Sinclair, Robert Morris
- Brian Bell, Sam Houston State
- Mason Mills, San Diego
- Brad Sorensen, Southern Utah
- Brady Attaway, Stephen F. Austin
- Kyle Essington, Stony Brook
- Tre Lamb, Tennessee Tech
- Grant Enders, Towson
- Randy Wright, UC-Davis
- Derek Carr, UT-Martin
- Chris Polony, Villanova
- Mike Hoke, Weber State
- Kurt Hess, Youngstown State
2012 CFPA
FCS WATCH LIST

TERRANCE WEST
TOWSON

SHAKIR BELL
INDIANA STATE
2012 CFPA RUNNING BACK AWARD

Returning Recipients: Terrance West (Towson), Shakir Bell (Indiana State)

- Isaiah Crowell, Alabama State
- Andrew Smith, Albany
- Isidore Jackson, Bethune-Cookman
- Jordan Brown, Bryant
- Darien Robinson, Citadel
- Jordan McCord, Colgate
- Andrew Pierce, Delaware
- Larry McCoy, Duquesne
- Matt Denham, Eastern Kentucky
- Jerodis Williams, Furman
- Kenny Little, Gardner-Webb
- Robert Brown, Georgia Southern
- Dominique Swope, Georgia Southern
- Dawrence Roberts, Grambling
- Washaun Ealey, Jacksonville State
- Dae’Quan Scott, JMU
- Zach Barket, Lehigh
- Julian Hayes, Monmouth
- Cody Kirk, Montana State
- Dontra Peters, New Hampshire
- Jake Miller, North Dakota
- Sam Ojuri, North Dakota State
- Zach Bauman, Northern Arizona
- David Johnson, Northern Iowa
- Chuck Dibilio, Princeton
- Tim Flanders, Sam Houston State
- Fabian Truss, Samford
- Kenny James, San Diego
- Steve Strother, Southern Illinois
- Kyle Harbridge, St. Francis-PA
- Marcus Coker, Stony Brook
- Miguel Maysonet, Stony Brook
- Trabis Ward, Tennessee State
- Tevin Barksdale, UT-Martin
- Dominique Williams, Wagner
- C.J. Tuckett, Weber State
- Eric Breitenstein, Wofford
- Donovan Johnson, Wofford
- Mordecai Cargill, Yale
- Jamaine Cook, Youngstown State
AARON MELLETTE
ELON

RICHARD SINCERE
SAM HOUSTON STATE

2012 CFPA FCS WATCH LIST
2012 CFPA WIDE RECEIVER AWARD

Returning Recipients: Aaron Mellette (Elon), Richard Sincere (Sam Houston State)

• G’Alonzo Milton, Alabama A&M
• Devin Stark, Austin Peay
• Jordan Harris, Bryant
• Jesse Grandy, Central Arkansas
• Nathan Perera, Charleston Southern
• Kurt Ondash, Cornell
• Shane Savage, Cornell
• Luke Tasker, Cornell
• Lanny Funsten, Davidson
• Nihja White, Delaware
• Chris Wright, Eastern Illinois
• Nicholas Edwards, Eastern Washington
• Greg Herd, Eastern Washington
• Albert Wilson, Georgia State
• Gerald Mistretta, Holy Cross
• Rodrick Rumble, Idaho State
• Tyrone Walker, Illinois State
• Rico Richardson, Jackson State
• Alan Bonner, Jacksonville State
• Mark Ross, Lafayette

• Ryan Spadola, Lehigh
• Donte Sawyer, Morehead State
• R.J. Harris, New Hampshire
• Xavier Boyce, Norfolk State
• Ryan Smith, North Dakota State
• Jace Davis, Northern Colorado
• Dominic Gunn, Northern Colorado
• Larry Pinkard, Old Dominion
• Justin Monahan, Portland State
• Spencer Nelson, Prairie View A&M
• Kelsey Pope, Samford
• Will Powell, South Dakota
• Aaron Rollin, South Dakota State
• Gralyn Crawford, Stephen F. Austin
• Cordell Roberson, Stephen F. Austin
• Quentin Sims, UT-Martin
• Norman White, Villanova
• Shaydon Kehano, Weber State
2012 CFPA Tight End Award

Returning Recipients: Colin Anderson (Furman) & Kyle Juszczyk (Harvard)

- Matt Jenson, Butler
- Fayshal Shafaat, Chattanooga
- David Duran, Coastal Carolina
- Hamilton Garner, Columbia
- Kevin Marshall, Drake
- Sam Hendricks, Eastern Illinois
- Von Wise, Eastern Illinois
- Matt Lengel, Eastern Kentucky
- Dan Light, Fordham
- Emmanuel Ogbuehi, Georgia State
- Josh Hauser, Holy Cross
- Josh Hill, Idaho State
- Brian Barlow, James Madison
- Quintin Davis, Jacksonville
- Payden McVey, Lamar
- Jamel Haggins, Lehigh
- Justin Perillo, Maine
- Anthony Calcagni, Marist
- Matt Thayer, Missouri State
- Tyler George, Monmouth
- Greg Hardy, Montana
- Nick Scelfo, Nicholls State
- Garrett Bruhn, North Dakota State
- Dejzon Walker, Northern Arizona
- Darion Howard, Northern Iowa
- Kalua Noa, Portland State
- Joe Migliarese, Rhode Island
- Kevin Finney, Richmond
- Zeke Walters, Samford
- MyCole Pruitt, Southern Illinois
- James Oboh, Towson
- Ben Everett, UT-Martin
- Mario Thompson, VMI
- Joe Sidaras, Wagner
- Nolan Kearney, William & Mary
- Will Shaw, Youngstown State
DEFENSE

MARCUS WILLIAMS
NORTH DAKOTA STATE
2012 CFPA DEFENSIVE END AWARD

- Damien Wilson, Alcorn State
- Sullivan Grosz, Cal Poly
- Joshua Williams, Chattanooga
- Chris Billingslea, Citadel
- Derek Douglas, Citadel
- Josh Martin, Columbia
- Brannon Dunn, Dayton
- Brandon Coleman, Drake
- Padric Scott, Florida A&M
- Justin Yancey, Fordham
- Josh Lynn, Furman
- Preston Pemasa, Gardner-Webb
- Brent Russell, Georgia Southern
- Jomarcus Savage, Grambling
- Shelby Harris, Illinois State
- Nate Palmer, Illinois State
- Ben Obaseki, Indiana State
- Joseph LeBeau, Jackson State
- Mike Mayoral, Jacksonville
- Michael Cole, Maine
- Terrence Fede, Marist

2012 CFPA DEFENSIVE TACKLE AWARD

- Brad Daly, Montana State
- Zach Minter, Montana State
- Kevin Robinson, Murray State
- Tony Mashburn, N.C. A&T
- Ross Brenneman, North Dakota
- Cole Jirik, North Dakota State
- Brandon Copeland, Pennsylvania
- Caraun Reid, Princeton
- James Timmins, Rhode Island
- Nolan Nearhoof, Robert Morris
- J.T. Cleveland, Sam Houston State
- LeRoy Cummings, Savannah State
- Blake Oliaro, San Diego
- Kenneth Boatright, Southern Illinois
- Kayon Swanson, Southern Illinois
- Cody Larsen, Southern Utah
- Willie Jefferson, Stephen F. Austin
- Malcolm Mattox, Stephen F. Austin
- Frank Beltre, Towson
- Montori Hughes, UT-Martin
MATT EVANS
NEW HAMPSHIRE
2012 CFPA LINEBACKER AWARD

Returning Recipients: Matt Evans (New Hampshire) & Keith Pough (Howard)

- Jeremy Kimbrough, Appalachian State
- Beau Traber, Bucknell
- Jordan Ridley, Butler
- Wes Dothard, Chattanooga
- Andrae Jacobs, Coastal Carolina
- Brett Buehler, Cornell
- Paul Worrilow, Delaware
- Brandon Harvey, Delaware State
- Tyler Moorehead, Drake
- Anthony Brown, Eastern Kentucky
- Blake Thompson, Elon
- Mitch McGrath, Furman
- Robert McCabe, Georgetown
- Alexander Norman, Harvard
- Mike Tucker, Holy Cross
- Evan Frierson, Illinois State
- Aaron Archie, Indiana State
- Stephon Robertson, James Madison
- Dan Sullivan, Monmouth
- Jody Owens, Montana State
- Qua Huzzi, Murray State
- Jamal Giddens, Norfolk State
- Clarence Bumpas, Northern Colorado
- Derek Rose, Northwestern State
- Craig Wilkins, Old Dominion
- Ian Sluss, Portland State
- Doug Johnson, Rhode Island
- Dave Zocco, Rhode Island
- Todd Davis, Sacramento State
- Niko Sierra, Sacred Heart
- Tyler Starr, South Dakota
- Blake Peiffer, Southeast Missouri
- Ricky Irvin, Southeastern Louisiana
- Jayson DiManche, Southern Illinois
- Ryan Epperson, Stephen F. Austin
- Anthony Bowman, St. Francis (PA)
- Marcus Edwards, Tennessee Tech
- Dante Cook, William & Mary
- Jabrel Mines, William & Mary
- Alvin Scioneaux, Wofford
2012 CFPA DEFENSIVE BACK AWARD

Returning Recipients: Marcus Williams (North Dakota State) & Kevin Fogg (Liberty)

- Saeed Lee, Alabama State
- Kejuan Riley, Alabama State
- Demetrius McCray, Appalachian State
- Ryan Shaw, Arkansas Pine-Bluff
- A.J. Cruz, Brown
- Steth Monroe, Campbell
- Jestin Love, Central Arkansas
- Charles James, Charleston Southern
- D.J. Key, Chattanooga
- Mike Armiento, Colgate
- Travis Hawkins, Delaware
- Serge Kona, Duquesne
- Devontae Johnson, Florida A&M
- Jeremy Moore, Georgetown
- Donovan Henley, Idaho State
- Pierre Warren, Jacksonville State
- Darius Safford, Lafayette
- Bryan Andrews, Lehigh
- Walt Aikens, Liberty
- Malcolm Bronson, McNeese State
- Pat Gray, Monmouth
- Kenneth Ridley, Morgan State
- Chris Houston, New Hampshire
- Colten Heagle, North Dakota State
- Garrett Scott, Northern Iowa
- Jamaal White, Northwestern State
- Eriq Lewis, Old Dominion
- Alvin Hines II, Samford
- Dax Swanson, Sam Houston State
- Darnell Taylor, Sam Houston State
- Darius Drummond, South Carolina State
- Winston Wright, South Dakota State
- Tylor Brock, Southeast Missouri
- Robert Alford, Southeastern Louisiana
- Davonte Anderson, Stony Brook
- Torian Phillips, Wagner
- Kieron James, Western Illinois
- B.W. Webb, William & Mary
2012 CFPA PLACEKICKER AWARD

Returning Recipients: Zach Brown (Portland State)

- Chance Wilson, Alabama A&M
- Drew Stewart, Appalachian State
- Stephen Stansell, Austin Peay
- Sean Baner, Delaware
- Charlie Leventry, Duquesne
- Adam Shreiner, Elon
- Trever Austin, Gardner-Webb
- John Macomber, Holy Cross
- Brendon Garcia, Idaho State
- Cameron Starke, James Madison
- Jason Myers, Marist
- Eric Spillane, Monmouth
- Rainer Duzan, Morehead State
- Mike MacArthur, New Hampshire
- Andrew Dolan, Nicholls State
- Everett Goldberg, Norfolk State
- Oleg Parent, North Carolina Central
- Zeb Miller, North Dakota
- Tyler Sievertsen, Northern Iowa
- John Shaughnessy, Northwestern State
- Jarod Brown, Old Dominion
- Wil Kamin, Richmond
- Greg Langer, Robert Morris
- Chris Rogers, Sacred Heart
- Cameron Yaw, Samford
- Kevin Robb, South Dakota
- Colton Cook, Southern Utah
- Josh Thiel, St. Francis (PA)
- Jordan Wiggs, Stephen F. Austin
- Wesley Skiffington, Stony Brook
- Jamin Godfrey, Tennessee State
- D.J. Soven, Towson
- Cody Sandlin, UT-Martin
- Mark Hamilton, Villanova
- Drake Kuhn, William & Mary
- Christian Reed, Wofford
2012 CFPA PUNTER AWARD

Returning Recipients: Patrick Murray (Fordham)

- Bobby Wenzig, Alabama State
- Paul Layton, Albany
- Sam Martin, Appalachian State
- Paul Hundley, Cal Poly
- Cass Couey, Citadel
- Rauley Zaragoza, Delaware
- Scott Weatherford, Eastern Illinois
- Jordan Berry, Eastern Kentucky
- Jake Miller, Eastern Washington
- Matt Hubbard, Georgia State
- Fabian Carter, Grambling
- Jordan Stovall, Hampton
- Jacob Dombrowski, Harvard
- Patrick Wright, Illinois State
- Lucas Hileman, Indiana State
- David Skahn, James Madison
- Ethan Swerdlow, Lafayette
- Kollin Kahler, Lamar
- Cory Kemps, Nicholls State
- Brett Cameron, North Dakota
- Kyle Bernard, Northern Iowa
- Nic Russo, Northwestern State
- Jonathan Plisco, Old Dominion
- Thomas Duyndam, Portland State
- Patrick Morgano, Presbyterian
- Joe Cloud, Princeton
- Matt Foster, Sam Houston State
- Greg Peranich, Samford
- Ernest Collins, San Diego
- Cole Zwiefelhofer, South Dakota
- Matt McCormick, Southeastern Louisiana
- Brock Miller, Southern Utah
- Colton Schmidt, UC Davis
- Greg Wood, Valparaiso
- Mark Hamilton, Villanova
- Nick Liste, Youngstown State
2012 CFPA KICKOFF RETURNER AWARD / 2012 CFPA ALL-PURPOSE AWARD

Returning Recipients: Kevin Fogg (Liberty) & Richard Sincere (Sam Houston State)

- Terrance Lewis, Alcorn State
- A.J. Cruz, Brown
- Mark Kachmer, Brown
- Tyler Smith, Bucknell
- Jesse Grandy, Central Arkansas
- Chaz Moore, Chattanooga
- Gary Hunter, Dayton
- Travis Hawkins, Delaware
- Travis Tarpley, Delaware State
- Brandon Kaufman, Eastern Washington
- Jeremy Moore, Georgetown
- Dominique Swope, Georgia Southern
- Darren McCray, Georgia State
- Albert Wilson, Georgia State
- Seitu Smith II, Harvard
- Andrew Zitnik, Holy Cross
- Colby Walden, Jacksonville
- Torrian Warren, N.C. A&T
- Dontra Peters, New Hampshire
- Arthur Goforth, North Carolina Central
- Jamaal Perkins, Northern Arizona
- Carlos Anderson, Northern Iowa
- Colby Goodwyn, Old Dominion
- Fabian Truss, Samford
- Kenny James, San Diego
- Tim Flanders, Sam Houston State
- Zach Zenner, South Dakota State
- Jordan Wells, Southeastern Louisiana
- Steve Strother, Southern Illinois
- Virgil Williams, Southern University
- Gralyn Crawford, Stephen F. Austin
- Miguel Maysonet, Stony Brook
- Kyle Harbridge, St. Francis (PA)
- Derrick Joseph, Towson
- Jamal Abdur-Rahman, Villanova
- Dominique Williams Wagner
- George Richardson, Western Carolina
- Chris Smith, Yale
2012 CFPA PUNT RETURNER AWARD

- Ryan Kirchner, Albany
- Terrance Lewis, Alcorn State
- Tee Howell, Austin Peay
- Jordan Brown, Bryant
- Charles James, Charleston Southern
- Niccolo Mastromatteo, Coastal Carolina
- Toms Bernhards-Callahan, Davidson
- Tyler Hujik, Dayton
- Rob Jones, Delaware
- Justin Bell, Eastern Kentucky
- Ricky Rhodes, Gardner-Webb
- Kevin Macari, Georgetown
- Darreion Robinson, Georgia Southern
- Albert Wilson, Georgia State
- Donovan Harden, Illinois State
- D'Andre Randle, Jacksonville
- Alan Bonner, Jacksonville State
- Darius Carey, McNeese State

- Mitchell Pollard, Monmouth
- Patrick Robertson, Murray State
- Joey Orlando, New Hampshire
- Marcus Cooperwood, Norfolk State
- Erik Mersereau, North Dakota
- Ryan Smith, North Dakota State
- Taylor Malenfant, Northern Arizona
- Reid Evans, Old Dominion
- Robert Shaw, Sam Houston State
- Sam Hoekstra, San Diego
- Darius Drummond, South Carolina State
- Steven Murphy, South Carolina State
- Virgil Williams, Southern University
- Jordan Aubrey, Stephen F. Austin
- Gralyn Crawford, Stephen F. Austin
- Weldon Garlington, Tennessee State
- Caleb Mitchell, Tennessee Tech
- Trent White, VMI
2012 CFPA Watch List
@CFPerformance
PO Box 4839
Davidson, NC  28036
PHOTO CREDITS

• Rob Saye
• Michael Miceli
• Todd Wetmore
• Liberty Athletics
• Jeff Schwartz
• Montana State Athletics
• Towson Athletics
• Alabama Athletics
• Fordham Athletics
• Joe DiBari
• Harvard Athletics
• Kurt Svoboda
• Paul Ridings
• Hunter Reid
• Timothy Lutes
• Kimberly Zivkovich
• ODU Athletics
• Howard Athletics
• Chris Rash
• Sam Houston State
• Ace Hunt
• Bill Lamberty
• Dan O’Connell
• Mike Lund
• Mike Murphy
• UNH Athletics
• Furman Athletics
• Indiana State Athletics